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start a student team  
and turn your idea into action

Lemonaid is a simple web application that helps students collaborate on projects of 

their choosing. Students can start a business, nonprofit, band, or club and handpick 

the perfect team members. 

This thesis contains the following deliverables:

} The design of the Lemonaid identity and visual elements

} The design of collateral and supporting brand extensions

} The design and information architecture of the Lemonaid web application

} The front-end and back-end development of the Lemonaid web application

} Reasoning and process supporting the application's design

summary
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Imagine you’re eight years old and have just opened your very first 

lemonade stand. You have all the materials ready, but one thing is missing. 

You need talent – a partner in crime. You need someone to dance around 

in a life-size lemon costume while you mix the drinks; someone to paint 

the lemonade stand; someone to count the quarters as they roll in. That’s 

where Lemonaid comes in. Lemonaid is a simple web application that 

helps students collaborate on projects of their choosing. Students can 

start a business, nonprofit, band, or club and handpick the perfect team 

members. The possibilities are endless. 

Part of the reason I chose to study Graphic Design at the University of 

Minnesota is because design is an extremely effective way to communicate 

ideas. Instead of describing an abstract concept in words, an illustration or 

info-graphic can help it come to life. Over the past four years, I have come 

up with countless ideas for startup businesses and web applications, none 

of which have actually been realized. Frustrated with the difficulty of starting 

a student-run business, I decided to design a web application that would 

greatly simplify the process of starting a business or student organization. 

I began by listing solutions to four major pitfalls I had encountered in my 

previous ventures. 

// the big idea
As a designer and developer, people approach me with their ideas all the 

time. I get hired for the specific purpose of helping another person’s vision 

come to fruition. However, very few people can describe their idea in a 

concise manner. The idea is often so broad that it tries to do everything 

but accomplishes nothing. Every project posted on Lemonaid is required 

to have a 140 character mission statement. This forces project creators 

to truly think about what makes their idea unique. It also helps potential 

teammates quickly browse projects and find ideas most relevant to their 

strengths and interests.

// people make or break a project
Working solo can be a lot of fun. However, the best ideas are usually 

the product of a group of people. From the very beginning, Lemonaid 

embraces the idea that it takes a talented multidisciplinary team to bring 

ideas to life. Project creators are required to indicate what types of talent 

the concept
PART ONE
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they need to make their project successful. This also helps potential 

teammates search for projects that are the best fit for their skill set. 

Everyone can see the team composition beforehand and decide if the 

group dynamics fit their personal taste. Whether the team is 5 developers 

and 1 designer or 3 musicians and 2 artists, Lemonaid helps foster great 

teams by putting people first.

// money doesn’t motivate
A recent study by Forbes magazine found that money is not the best 

motivator. "Most successful entrepreneurs say that their primary 

motivation has been to build something lasting, not to make a lot of 

money," writes Jon R. Katzenbach for Forbes. I have personally worked 

on projects in the past where the primary goal was to obtain funding from 

an outside source before the big idea was even solidified. That’s just silly. 

There is no mention of money or compensation on Lemonaid because 

passionate people will be interested in projects regardless. All projects 

are assumed to be on a volunteer basis unless otherwise noted. The 

terms of the project agreement are left to the team – Lemonaid simply 

gets the project off to a good, honest start.

// a gatekeeper is just a roadblock
Starting a student group at the University of Minnesota is a seven 

step process involving a registration form, officer declaration form, 

equal opportunity statement, constitution, $25 registration fee, 

and mandatory student group officer training. If you want to start a 

Quidditch club with a few friends, it costs $25 and a huge chunk of 

time. By the time the group is up and running, the semester is ending 

and there is only time for one game of Quidditch. With Lemonaid, 

a student group can be started in under one minute with no forms, 

no fees, and a beautiful customized project page. Similar to the way 

Wikipedia democratized the encyclopedia, Lemonaid seeks to tear 

town the barriers to starting a new project by making the process easy, 

instant, and commitment-free.

After outlining the current problems with starting a student venture and 

identifying possible solutions, I took the next step and began designing 

the user interface for Lemonaid. I was guided through the process by a 

book called Getting Real, written by the a highly respected team of web 

app developers at 37 Signals. The book contains 91 short essays that 

outline the characteristics of a successful web app. I am going to share 

three of my favorite essays and explain how they relate to Lemonaid.

// underdo your competition
“Conventional wisdom says that to beat your competitors you need to 

one-up them. If they have four features, you need five (or 15, or 25). If 

they’re spending x, you need to spend xx. If they have 20, you need 30. 

So what to do then? The answer is less. Do less than your competitors to 

design objectives
PART TWO
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beat them. Solve the simple problems and leave the hairy, difficult, nasty 

problems to everyone else. ”

Buying a used computer on Craigslist is fun until you realize the seller 

is actually located thousands of miles away in China. That kind of 

interaction doesn’t happen on Lemonaid because the service is strictly 

limited to students. Accounts are verified by sending confirmation emails 

to university email accounts. Users can post projects on Lemonaid 

and be confident that they’ll receive responses from real, genuinely 

interested students who live on-campus. The closest competitors to 

Lemonaid are Craigslist, Facebook, Email, newspaper classifieds, and 

the university student unions and activities. Although many of these 

are wildly successful services, none focus solely on bringing people 

together  to realize great ideas. Lemonaid does one thing and does it 

extraordinarily well. 

// human solutions
“Build software for general concepts and encourage people to create 

their own solutions. Don’t force conventions on people. Instead make 

your software general so everyone can find their own solution. Give 

people just enough to solve their own problems their own way. And then 

get out of the way.”

Posting a project on Lemonaid is intentionally simple. It can be done 

in a matter minutes by filling out a highly responsive single-page form. 

There are no options or preferences that need to be set by the user. The 

focus is entirely on the idea and getting that idea under the radar of the 

the best potential teammates. Lemonaid also provides a large extended 

description field for users who wish to go above and beyond and add 

their own text and images to a post, but does not force every user to put 

forth such concerted effort. Lemonaid is about getting results in the most 

enjoyable and efficient way possible.

// interface first
“We start with the interface so we can see how the app looks and feels 

from the beginning. It’s constantly being revised throughout the process. 

Does it make sense? Is it easy to use? Does it solve the problem at hand? 

Designing first keeps you flexible and gets you to those answers sooner 

in the process rather than later.”

With Lemonaid, not a single line of server-side code was written until 

the interface design was in tip-top shape. Everything included in the 

design serves a functional purpose and solves a real problem. Even after 

code was written, I went through many stages of revision to get user 

interactions just right. Once the interactions were fluid, I moved onto 

programming the actual server-side functionality of the app to service 

the user experience – not vice versa. The result is an incredibly intuitive 

and engaging user experience.
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I have been planning and prototyping Lemonaid for almost two years 

now and I am very excited to release the application to the public, but 

the work is far from over. Although the app is fully functional, it still needs 

to be polished beneath the surface so that it performs consistently and 

lives up to users’ expectations.

// getting real
It's one thing to test an application, but it's a completely different thing 

to set it free on the internet. There are hundreds of new web services 

launching every day and it can be difficult to stand out. In the end, it all 

comes down to the quality and utility of the finished product. The final 

essay in Getting Real reads as follows:

"Everyone can read a book. Everyone can come up with an idea. Everyone 

has a cousin that's a web designer. Everyone can write a blog. Everyone 

can hire someone to hack together some code. The difference between 

you and everyone else will be how well you execute. Success is all about 

great execution."

At some point, I'll just have to accept the risks and let real people start 

using the application. Things might not go perfectly according to the 

plan, but feedback from real users can only help improve the application.  

// things i've learned
I had been planning to build Lemonaid long before it turned into my 

senior thesis. However, I am very glad I chose to make Lemonaid my 

thesis project. The external pressure has motivated me to make my 

dream a reality. It has also pushed me to create something truly special. 

The design and interface is one-of-a-kind because of the design process 

and planning that happened before I began designing. 

I have learned quite a lot throughout the process of building Lemonaid. 

For one, Lemonaid is the first time I have created a legitimate web 

application. In the past, my websites could be compared to digital 

brochures, but I now understand the fundamentals of interacting and 

working with users. 

From a techincal standpoint, I've learned two new programming 

languages in order to make this project a reality. Going into the project, 

my knowledge of PHP and Javascript was at a beginner level. I can now 

say that I am at an intermediate level with respect to both languages. By 

designing the interface before programming, I was forced to challenge 

myself to translate the designs into functional code. The experience 

I've gained from building Lemonaid has been invaluable. I have greatly 

enhanced my skill set while also building a full web application that – 

hopefully – will result in an improved college experience for students 

everywhere.  I'm excited to take the next step and launch Lemonaid this 

summer and help turn countless ideas into action.

moving forward
PART THREE
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process

Over the course of the project, the Lemonaid identity changed many times.  

The identity became simpler and more impactful with each iteration while still retaining 

its quirky personality. The final identity works well across a wide variety of mediums and 

encompasses the very essence of Lemonaid's collaborative nature.
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Filter

START A PROJECT MY ACCOUNTJOIN A PROJECT

Project Type

Startup Company

Looking For

Graphic Design Major

Keywords

Design Media

College Campus

University of Minnesota

Search

Project Poster Offensive

This project aims to plan and promote an anual poster 
competition at the University of Minnesota.

Posted today

Project Molecule

We are starting a new company that is going to chart 
every molecule ever discovered on earth.

Posted 4 days ago

Scrapbook & Co.

We are an online ecommerce site that sells scrapbook-
ing supplies. We are looking for artists to help blog.

Posted 1 week ago

Coupon Kidz

This small company helps local businesses protote their 
services by offering special deals to college students.

Posted 1 week ago

First Page   1   2   3   4   5   Last Page

JOIN A PROJECT

Open Positions

Closed Positions

START A PROJECT MY ACCOUNTJOIN A PROJECT

Project Poster Offensive

This project aims to plan and promote an anual poster 
competition at the University of Minnesota.

Duis aliquet egestas purus in blandit. Curabitur vulputate, ligula lacinia scelerisque tempor, lacus lacus 
ornare ante, ac egestas est urna sit amet arcu. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conu-
bia nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Sed molestie augue sit amet leo consequat posuere. Vestibulum 
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Proin vel ante a orci tempus 
eleifend ut et magna. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vivamus luctus urna sed 
urna ultricies ac tempor dui sagittis. In condimentum facilisis porta. Sed nec diam eu diam mattis 
viverra. Nulla fringilla, orci ac euismod semper, magna diam porttitor mauris, quis sollicitudin sapien 
justo in libero. Vestibulum mollis mauris enim. Morbi euismod magna ac lorem rutrum elementum. 
Donec viverra auctor lobortis. Pellentesque eu est a nulla placerat dignissim. Morbi a enim in magna 
semper bibendum. Etiam scelerisque, nunc ac egestas consequat, odio nibh euismod nulla, eget auctor 
orci nibh vel nisi. Aliquam erat volutpat. 

PROJECT PAGE

Posted today

< Back To Results

Scientist

Designer / Artist

Designer / Artist

Writer

Sales

Scientist

Designer / Artist

Apply

Apply

Apply

Apply

Apply

Contact Project Lead

POST A PROJECT PAGE

Post a Project Photo / Tips

START A PROJECT MY ACCOUNTJOIN A PROJECT

Project Type

Startup Company

Brief Summary (140chars) Extended Description

College Campus

University of Minnesota

Submit Project

Assemble Your Perfect Team

Open Positions

Closed Positions

START A PROJECT MY ACCOUNTJOIN A PROJECT

Project Poster Offensive

This project aims to plan and promote an anual poster 
competition at the University of Minnesota.

Duis aliquet egestas purus in blandit. Curabitur vulputate, ligula lacinia scelerisque tempor, lacus lacus 
ornare ante, ac egestas est urna sit amet arcu. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conu-
bia nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Sed molestie augue sit amet leo consequat posuere. Vestibulum 
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Proin vel ante a orci tempus 
eleifend ut et magna. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vivamus luctus urna sed 
urna ultricies ac tempor dui sagittis. In condimentum facilisis porta. Sed nec diam eu diam mattis 
viverra. Nulla fringilla, orci ac euismod semper, magna diam porttitor mauris, quis sollicitudin sapien 
justo in libero. Vestibulum mollis mauris enim. Morbi euismod magna ac lorem rutrum elementum. 
Donec viverra auctor lobortis. Pellentesque eu est a nulla placerat dignissim. Morbi a enim in magna 
semper bibendum. Etiam scelerisque, nunc ac egestas consequat, odio nibh euismod nulla, eget auctor 
orci nibh vel nisi. Aliquam erat volutpat. 

PROJECT PAGE (LOGGED IN)

Posted today

< Back To Results

Scientist

Designer / Artist

Designer / Artist

Writer

Sales

Scientist

Designer / Artist

Mark Closed

Mark Closed

Mark Closed

Mark Closed

Mark Closed

Reopen

Reopen

Edit

INITIAL APPLICATION WIREFRAMES
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application design

After two years of planning, two semesters of implementation, and hundreds of  

programming hours, Lemonaid is almost ready to be launched. The following pages  

contain screenshots of the application in their final form.
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brand + extensions

ALL COLLATERAL



17LOGO, COLORS, AND PATTERN



18BUTTONS FEATURING SYMBOLS FOR EACH MAJOR

ex. Music Major



19"JUST ADD TALENT"



20PRINTED COLLATERAL
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launching summer 2012

lemonaidhq.com
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